Global Air & Ocean Forwarding and Logistics
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Our experience
makes us different

Who is Lynden International?
Lynden has provided transportation and logistics solutions
to our customers since 1906. Over that time, we’ve gained
proven expertise offering services to customers in such
areas as Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Guam, Canada,
Mexico, Russia and Western Europe.
Operating in the global marketplace as Lynden International,
we offer a full scale of transportation and logistics solutions
including air and sea, Customs brokerage, value added
services, local pick-up and delivery, warehousing and
distribution, and state-of-the-art technology.
We’re not too big, allowing flexibility in services, or too
small, which enables us to offer competitive pricing.
We’ve developed close working relationships with air and
steamship carriers as well as government agencies. This
benefits our customers with priority bookings, loadings and
clearance needs.
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What Lynden International Offers
Lynden International services North America like no one
else. We have the experience, coverage and people to
handle your freight movement, destination services and
logistical challenges anywhere within Alaska, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, U.S. Lower 48, Canada and Mexico.
Our worldwide coverage provides complete services
to major world markets, utilizing a network of service
centers and strategic partners including Russia,
Western Europe, Asia, India, and Latin America.

•

Freight Forwarding Transportation Services
−− Domestic

Ground Freight

−− Scheduled

Consolidations

−− Expedited
−− Door-to-Door
−− Charter

and Part Charter

−− Oversized
•

Cargo

Air freight
−− Domestic
−− International

•

Ocean freight (LCL & FCL)
−− Domestic
−− International

•

Supply Chain Solutions
−− Customs

Clearance

−− Warehousing
−− Distribution
−− Transportation
−− Cross
−− RMA

Dock and Re-distribution

(Return Materials Authorization)

−− Reverse

Logistics

−− Inventory
−− PO
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Management

Management

•

Tradeshow and Exhibit Services

•

Project Management Services

•

Home Delivery

•

Documentation Services

•

Letters of Credit and Sight Drafts

•

Shipper’s Interest Cargo Insurance

•

IATA, FMC and NVOCC licensed

Industry Solutions
You may not understand the term “forced freight” if you’re in
aerospace, and those in the tradeshow and exhibit industries
might not know the meaning of aircraft on ground (AOG).
That’s okay, because Lynden International does. We know
the jargon and market requirements to provide service and
solutions in most major industries.
We enjoy a logistical challenge too, so bring us your complex
oil and gas projects and we’ll come up with a winning
strategy together.
From pharmaceuticals and plasma, to T-shirts and timing
belts, it’s our business to know your business.
•

Aerospace

•

Automotive

•

Commercial and Government Projects

•

Electronics

•

Global Health and Humanitarian

•

Home Delivery

•

Industrial Machine and Manufacturing

•

Oil and Gas

•

Pharmaceutical

•

Retail

•

Seafood

•

Tradeshow and Exhibits

Why Lynden?
Lynden has a wealth of knowledge, experience and
resources relating to all aspects of transportation
and logistics. We have the experience and
infrastructure to provide a comprehensive program
at a competitive price.

•

Reliable and flexible service

•

Experience

•

Consistent communication

•

Pay for the speed you need

Language, culture, time barriers, variable Customs
requirements and trade laws can be perilous if you
don’t know what you’re doing. Lynden’s approach
is to minimize risks and maximize opportunities for
our customers, by providing:

•

Advanced communications
capabilities

•

EZ Commerce – shipping,
tracing reporting and invoicing

•

Competitive pricing via
advantageous multi-national
contract rates and boarding
for both air and ocean

•

Efficient Customs clearance

•

Standardized operating and
security procedures
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In-Transit Visibility
and Communication
Web based services such as Proof of Delivery and
customized and scheduled reports on shipment activities
can be viewed, downloaded or emailed based on your
needs and requirements.
Our technology is built with you in mind to save you time,
make your job easier and save you money.
Lynden International’s flexibility allows us to give you ontime service at competitive rates to meet and exceed your
requirements. With such flexibility and personal care, you’ll
immediately see why we say “Our people deliver the world.”
Additional technological solutions include:
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•

EZ Commerce

•

EDI and XML Interface

•

Purchase Order and Warehouse Management Systems

•

Returns and Replenishment Programs

The Lynden Difference
Making sure your shipment reaches its destination properly
could determine the success or failure of your business.
No matter what industry or commodity, trust and rely on
Lynden International to deliver cost effective solutions
throughout your supply chain.
•

Financial Strength

•

Reliability and Experience

•

Enhanced Customer Service

•

Information Technology

•

Facility Management

•

Total Quality Management
−− Plus

One Program

−− Quality

Business Review Process
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